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kris wilse(9/5/1991)
 
i was born in prince georges county but then moved to baltimore at age 5....... I
love the ocena... and my dream is to publish poetry.... and become famous at an
erlay age.... Im 15 and im a junior at oldfields....
Im bored............. im in my dorm room right now.... i should be doing summer
work... but no..... im on the internet instaed and its so boring....
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You And I (I Thought We Were Ment To Be)
 
Sometimes I feel like we are so well connocted
Like nothing can seppert us
But then I learned that you have a girlfriend and now
I don’t know evrything just seems to trival now
 
I try and forget my feelings for you
But you know what Evan I can’t
I don’t know why because you’re nothing special
 
But to me you mean the world…
The only thing that calms me down is thinking about you….
So what if suddly I forget my feelings then what will calm me?
 
When will it be my turn to be your girlfriend?
I laugh at everything you say even though you love someone else…
It seems like you and me have a pravite joke….
 
But the weird thing is I doubt either of us knows what the joke is….
We laugh and act shy when were near each other….
My friend says you get this weird smile on your face, but you know what so do I…
 
I might only see you twice a week but that is enough for me to get all weird….
I know you have a grlfriend but I wish you were mine….
I was really hoping to b able to kiss you this summer
 
And maybe I can I mean I still have 6 more weeks give or take…..
And maybe Im not meant to kiss you
Maybe just maybe I will find someone else to kiss……
 
july 19,06
 
kris wilse
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